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28 August 2013
Lightning Strikes Three Times For One Lucky Bingo Player
It seems that lightning can strike not just twice, but three times after one lucky bingo player
celebrated her latest big win from leading site Butlers Bingo. [https://www.butlersbingo.com/]

Susan H. 55, from Northampton, scooped £32,777 this Saturday (24), playing the ‘Lots a Loot’ game exactly one year to the day after her previous successes.
On Friday 24 August 2012, Susan won £4,680 playing ‘Retro Reels - Diamond Glitz’ and then stuck it
lucky again just 24 hours later and won £31,526.57 playing the ‘Cash Splash 5 Reel’.
Last year Susan, whose online name is Sukaya, pledged to share her good fortune with her family and it
seems that nothing has changed this time around. When asked what she plans to do with the cash, she
replied: “My daughter’s car is on its last legs so this win is timed perfectly for me to help with
that. Thank you, Butlers Bingo!''
Ian O'Farrell, Head of Promotions at Butlers Bingo, also commented on the player’s good fortune: ''Big
winners are nothing new here, but for the same player to hit two massive jackpots exactly one year apart
is something special.''

-EndsNote to Editors
About Butlers Bingo
The award winning team at Butlers Bingo first launched the site back in 2010 and has gone from strength
to strength ever since. Powered by the industry leading Microgaming platform, Butlers Bingo features a
variety of 90 and 75-ball rooms, which players can try for free thanks to the £10 bonus available upon
registration. The site also features over 200 different slot and casino games and a VIP/loyalty program
that many have described as the best in the business. For more details, please visit the site or make
contact via the information provided below.
https://www.butlersbingo.com
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E: ofarrell.id@butlersbingo.com or T: 0800 012 4388
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